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Base Price

$514,990

3 Beds | 2 Baths | 2 Half Baths | 2 Garage

About This Plan
Welcome to the Spring Hill, our completely reimagined townhome design, where every space inside the home has
been thoughtfully planned for your modern lifestyle. Arrive home to an arrival center, powder room, and generous
storage closet. Upstairs is an entertainer's dream. A chef's kitchen with Infinity Island overlooks the dining room and
great room, so that the host or hostess is always present for the party. A pantry keeps things tidy and the main level
powder room provides guest convenience. But the real star of the Spring Hill is the included outdoor living feature
right off the dining room the SkyLanai terrace. Enjoy ample privacy and protection from the weather in this unique
space. For added ambiance, an outdoor fireplace can be optioned here. The bedroom level offers three sizable
bedrooms, an exceptional amount of storage space, two upper level bathrooms, side-by-side washer dryer closet,
and a balcony (per plan). There's a lot to love about the Spring Hill by NVHomes. Explore it today by scheduling a
visit! *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or
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